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Introducing our School Governors

James Prince BSc MSc 
RSci MRSC
Co-Opted Governor 
& Pharmaceutical 
Formulation Scientist
I first visited The Park Community School in 
2000 when I attended an open evening for music 
instrumental lessons, after which I took up the 
alto saxophone in my final year at primary school. 
When I joined the School in 2001, as a second-
generation Kingsley student, I immediately took 
the opportunity to take part in the school band. 
I subsequently went on to perform in every 
Christmas and Summer concert, where on a few of 
these occasions I also played a baroque recorder 
duet with my twin brother.

Throughout my time at Park I thoroughly enjoyed 
the depth and breadth of subjects offered through 
the curriculum, along with the school’s rich history 

and traditions. I was fortunate enough to have had an excellent role model in my tutor, Mr Slade, who 
was hard-working, passionate about science and highly dedicated. Although he never taught me science, 
spending five years as his tutee left me feeling at home within a laboratory setting.

I left Park in 2006 achieving 2 A*, 7.5 A and 2 B grades in my GCSEs, with much appreciation for the 
support provided to me by my family, friends and teachers. In spite of my musicality, I chose to study 
chemistry, biology and psychology as my main three A Level subjects at the then North Devon College. 
Building upon my GCSE chemistry knowledge, it was during this time that I developed my profound 
interest in the subject, particularly with regard to organic chemistry. I clearly remember the fascination 
of performing functional group identification tests; where to this day I still have a test tube containing the 
silver mirror residue produced by heated Tollens’ reagent in the presence of an aldehyde!

After achieving 3 As in my A Levels I was successful in a request for a work experience placement within 
the Quality Control Laboratory at Perrigo in Braunton. It was captivating to witness the application of 
chemistry in real-life and, as it turned out, I have never left since I was immediately offered a position 
within the department. Over the past eight years I have progressed to my current role within Formulation 
Research & Development, where new challenges and opportunities maintain my enthusiasm for Chemistry 
and the pharmaceutical industry.

During my employment, I graduated through The Open University with a 2:1 BSc in molecular science 
and an MSc Passed with Merit, which included topics on science learning and communication. My employer 
encourages me to broaden and develop my skill set through CPD and is supportive of my voluntary role 
as a Governor. I have been awarded Registered Scientist Status by The Science Council and am currently 
half-way through a two-year Professional Development Programme to achieve my aspiration of attaining 
Chartered Chemist Status through the Royal Society of Chemistry.

Outside of work I collect, grow and breed floral mutants of the Primula Genus (primrose); many of which 
are inheritable and follow Mendelian genetics. I have also recently revived my interest in playing music 
following the purchase of a soprano saxophone.

Having joined the Governing Board back in December 2016, I am thrilled to have a contribution towards 
the successful future of the school and its students’ outcomes. I am always pleased to hear comments 
from teachers, students and their parents, whilst I also look forward to supporting a Year 11 student from 
September in my upcoming capacity as a Community Mentor.
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The Head Writes

Another year seems to have flown by and I’d like to take this 
opportunity to reflect on what has been another busy and 
productive year for all at Park.

A brief glance through the editions of Park News from this year 
can only provide a snapshot of the work undertaken by students, 
staff and parents alike.  From individual recognition in sporting, 
expressive and performing arts events, to collective productions 
such as the wonderful ‘We Will Rock You’, our recent sports day and 
a wide range of activities and events in between – so another very 
busy year! 

Our recent Ofsted Inspection, whilst indicating areas that require 
improvement, also highlighted many positives about our journey.  
Thank you to parents for the feedback and many encouraging 
comments following the publication of the report.  We are working 
together for the same outcome, the best possible education and 
opportunities for all of our young people.  We have also made good 
progress in forging strong links with a range of our local primary 
feeder schools.  Over the course of next year we aim to continue 
these links and are hopeful that we can update our community 
about progress before the end of the calendar year.  

As we near the end of the summer term we have a few farewells and welcomes to mention.

We are extremely sad to say goodbye to several colleagues, a few of whom have worked here at Park for 
many years.  We say farewell to Mrs Robins (Hevingham) who retires from teaching at the end of term, 
having overseen the development of Chichester House from its birth.  Mr Galliford will be filling her shoes 
as the new Head of Chichester.  We also give our thanks and best wishes to Mrs Graham who is also 
retiring from teaching at the end of the year.  Mrs Graham has worked tirelessly as a Deputy Headteacher 
for several years and overseen curriculum developments and the timetable for all students.  Moving into 
a slightly different role is Mr Barber.  Many members of our community will have fond memories of Mr 
Barber as a key member of our Drama team, arranging productions, trips and leading the department for 
many years.  We are pleased that Mr Barber will retain his links with the school by working part-time at 
our LINC centre providing support to some of our students. 

We also say goodbye to several other colleagues.  Mrs Prunier has made the decision not to return from 
her maternity leave, having relocated to Somerset - we pass on our thanks and best wishes to Jo and 
her young family.  Mr Wakelin who leaves us to take on board a new challenge, both professionally and 
personally, again with a new addition to his young family.  Mrs Johnson and Mrs O’Connell both leave the 
English department at the end of term - our thanks to both colleagues for their valuable contribution.  Mrs 
Roscoe leaves us after completing a maternity cover and part-time teaching of Business Studies.   Thanks 
and best wishes also to Mrs Wyatt, who is leaving the Technology department at the end of term and to 
Mrs Marlow who has been covering for Mrs Heale during her maternity leave until her return in September.
    
At the end of term we will be sad to say goodbye to Mrs Smith and Mrs Ovey who form part of our 
catering team.  They have kept students and staff well fed for many years! 

We welcome new staff Mr Knight and Ms Iddin who join us as Teachers of English, along with Mr Harris 
who is covering a maternity leave. Mr Thain joins the Mulberry team and will help to co-ordinate our Time 
Out Room.  Mr Matthews joins us as our new Catering Manager, he is looking forward to working with our 
School Council to evaluate the current menus and provision.  

We also welcome back Miss Olde who returns from maternity leave in July.

Again, as I finished my summer article last year, I would like to end by expressing my thanks to our Year 
11 leavers.  They have been a great year group and it has been a pleasure to see them flourish during 
Key Stage 4.  As the first year group undertaking the new GCSE for Maths and English, they have shown 
resilience and commitment to their studies.  I look forward to welcoming them back for results day on 
August 24th. 

Cont...d
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Thank you also to our Governors, Friends of Park and Parent Partnership for their continued support and 
feedback.  By working together we can continue on our journey to excellence.

Thank you to our students.  We are fortunate to have a wonderful group of youngsters, they never cease 
to amaze myself and staff.

Finally, thank you to our parents, carers and wider community.  It is great to receive your letters, emails 
and feedback.  Our community is proud of Park and your support is appreciated.

Wishing you all a restful, enjoyable and safe summer break.  We look forward to welcoming students back 
on Tuesday 5th September.

Mr G Roscoe
Headteacher

Student Profiles
Cerys Wild (Year 7)

The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good 
at:  I am very passionate about English as it allows 
the author to express their personal emotions and the 
reader to sympathise with the characters.  I also love 
that there are no boundaries.
  
What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:  
I would love to write a best-selling book, not for the 
money or fame, but for hundreds of people to read 
and enjoy my work.  I hope to inspire people in the 
future. 

My ambitions for the future/career I hope to 
pursue:  As a child, I have always had the ambition to 
use my love of literature in my career so I would love 
to become an author. 

My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare 
time:  On summer days I enjoy chatting and generally 
being with my best friends outdoors, whilst on the 
colder days I look forward to writing stories. 

The things I like best about Park School:  I believe 
the House system is one of the best things about Park.  

It is unique and allows friendly competitions between the Houses and makes everyone strive to do better.  
The House matches are great as you can do exciting sports and also miss a couple of lessons! 

The Head Writes



Karl Knill
Senior Social 
Worker 
After leaving Park School I 
moved to Exeter in the same 
year (2004). I took a break 
from education and then 
in 2014 I graduated from 
Plymouth University with a BA 
(Hons) Social Work degree. 
Since then I have been 
employed by Devon County 
Council. I am currently a 
Senior Social Worker on the 
Child and Parent Assessment 

Team, covering the entire county, including Barnstaple! I work with parents and children, often on the 
edge of care, to carry out parenting assessments. 

Since leaving Park School I have also been involved in politics. In 2012, I stood as a candidate for local 
elections in Exeter.

My memories of Park School are particularly of large parts being rebuilt during my time there. We were 
lucky enough to benefit from significant funding in school buildings and education more generally, at the 
time. As Head Boy, in my final year, I remember taking part in the official opening of the new building. I 
had to give a speech, which I remember being ever so nervous about. 

I didn’t always enjoy my teenage years or school life and at times it was challenging to keep going - but I 
did! I have fond memories of some staff who particularly inspired and encouraged me, including Mr Rolles 
and Mrs McMeechan - my Head of House - Kingsley.

One of my main motivations in life is to challenge injustice and help to create a fairer society. I firmly 
believe that one has to be the change one wishes to see in the world.

My message to my 15 year old self would be that “life can feel tough at times, particularly when you feel 
like you have a lack of control in your own life. Spend time with people who leave you feeling good about 
yourself. Try and judge others a little less. Try and love yourself a little more. The future holds so many 
amazing and exciting opportunities so keep going!”

I went to Park School and now I am...

ALUMNI
Memories from our past-student community

at The Park Community School

My fondest memories are of the sports facilities and the wonderful surroundings that the 
school is located in. I was at Park School from 1973 to 1978, and at one point my name was 
in the entrance hallway for my achievements in gymnastics. I am very proud of that. I later 
returned as a supply teacher to the sports department one summer and entering the staff room 
without trepidation was surreal. 
I am currently working in Mallorca as a teacher and considering going to UAE in the next year 
or so. 
My words to pass on to your students would be to work hard, live life to the full and follow your 
dreams, anything is possible with determination in the mix.

Angela Gidman - 1978
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Our Head Prefects for 2017-2018

Following a detailed selection process, including 
a written application and interview, our 
congratulations go to:

Head Girl:    Molly Davies
Head Boy:    Thomas Cockell
Deputy Head Girl:   Kiara Clarke
Deputy Head Boy:   Brendon Chadwick

Molly Davies - Head Girl
Music is my main interest. Throughout my years 
at Park its dominance in my life has steadily 
increased up until now where it has conquered 
almost all competition. I joined choir as soon as 
I arrived here at Park and it has been extremely 
fun; the highlight being singing a solo last year 
in Exeter Cathedral at Christmas. I also played 
in the band of our production “We Will Rock 

You” (even though they hid me behind a screen, away from the audience’s eye). Outside of school, one of 
my biggest achievements was having a song that I wrote and produced, played on BBC Radio Devon last 
November.
 
I’m very excited to be taking on the role as Head Girl this coming year as it has always been an aspiration 
of mine, ever since I first came here in year seven. I can’t wait to try and do my best for Park School!

Thomas Cockell - Head Boy
I don’t think my start to life, as a single-celled organism, was very auspicious but then, through the 
miracle of mitosis, look how far I’ve come: a member of Youth Parliament, Head Boy of the school and, 
most importantly, Secretary of Drake House. I am, therefore, firmly on the first rung to achieving my 
ambition of conquering the world!

Following my victory, I am looking forward to providing strong and stable leadership over the coming year. 
For example: if you need any help or assistance, I will be happy to direct you to Molly.

Thomas Cockell and Molly Davies
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But in all seriousness, I can’t wait to take up the 
position of Head Boy, an ambition that seemed 
incredibly unrealistic coming into the school in 
Year 7.’

Kiara Clarke - Deputy Head Girl

My name is Kiara and I am the Deputy Head 
Girl of the school. I am also the Head Girl of 
Chichester House and the Captain of the year 10 
netball team. 

During my time at Park I have had many 
achievements, both academic and sporting, but 
the majority of them come from netball. I play 
netball both inside and outside of school, it is a 
huge commitment of mine. 

I also go on the ski trip each year and I have improved my skills in that sport. I hope to get even better 
the next time I go. 

Brendon Chadwick - Deputy Head Boy
Hey, my full name is Brendon Alan Chadwick, and I have just recently been appointed the role of 
this year’s Deputy Head Boy. Those in Fortescue may already recognise me as being the Head Boy 
of Fortescue House. Either way, I intend to help the school grow and develop. I plan to do this by  
empowering the Student Voice to change the school for the better, so don’t feel afraid to put forward 
ideas to you tutor’s house council rep.

My favourite subjects are: computing, product design, physics, chemistry, and history.
My interests outside of school include: scouting, archery, tennis, coding, animation, and playing the 
occasional video game.
 

Kiara Clarke and Brendon Chadwick

ALUMNI
Memories from our past-student community

at The Park Community School

I have to be honest … I don’t remember many lessons or most of what I learnt - but I am benefitting now 
as I did go onto University. Instead,  the extra-curricular things are what stands out.  My memories of 
Park School are of the school productions - the brilliant Mr Barber was directing back then!  We did Bugsy 
Malone and Oh What a Lovely War! and learnt a great deal from both of them - both about drama and 
stage-craft and also history.  Another wonderful extra-curricular activity was taking part in Ten Tors in 
Year 10, completing 35 miles with my all-female team.  Although I couldn’t - and still can’t - navigate, the 
team experience, as well as sense of achievement, was fantastic!  Finally the school ski trip, apart from a 
burnt forehead, was such a great experience of learning to ski and also how to mix with other people.  

Sharon Blyth - 1989
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Governors’ Tea - June 2017

A Governors’ Tea is held once a term for those students who have received 500, 750, 1000 and 1500 
Merits. The certificates and badges are awarded to each student by a member of the Governing Board and 
the Head of House.

Hosted by Mrs Sanders, we enjoyed meeting this term’s award winners.  Mrs Baker, our Chair of 
Governors, presented the awards.  Mrs Sanders and Mr Roscoe highlighted the hard work and consistent 
effort shown by students.  

Our congratulations to them all.
Kingsley House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Rosie Elliott, Holly Roach
Elise Whormsley, Meryem Kalaycilar
Year 9 - Truesanna Cooper, Lukas 
Dampier-Bennett, Meaylee Lewis, 
Ciaran Overend, Morgan Powe
750 Merits
Year 9 - Emily Blundell, Jacob Butler
Year 10 - Alex Britton, Joshua 
McKenna, Chloe Soper, Alexander 
Spear, Chloe Tossell
1000 Merits
Year 9 - Turaya Chadburn
Year 10 - Ella Bridges, Laura Stevens

Drake House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Holly Griffin, Hope Unstead
Year 9 - Thomas Hassan, Deanna 
Johnson
Year 10 - Billy Bowie, Kirun Weston
750 Merits
Year 9 - Jack Davies, Liam Horsman
Sam McLaughlin
1250 Merits
Year 9 - Sarah Newby Gonzalez
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Raleigh House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Vaughan Collum
Year 9  - Abbi Larson, Cameron 
Squires, Jake Gooding
Year 10 - Saskia Ferrer-Riddell, Daisy 
O’Leary, James Lake, Sophie Stevens

750 Merits
Year 8 - Ellie Cox, Molly Mugford, Mia 
Williams
Year 9 - Floella Kilham, Lauren 
Braund, Rebecca Light, Aimee 
Whitaker, Benjamin Rowell
Year 10 - Jason Irwin
1000 Merits
Year 9 - Katherine Swan, Rhiannon 
Furlong 

Fortescue House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Kristian Bale, Leigh Balment, 
Chloe Bowden, Alfie Sanger, Samuel 
Barrett, Sophie Foster, Reuben Grigg
Benjamin Huckstep, Morgan Mckenna, 
Phoebe Simpson
Year 9 - Joshua Harley, Jordan 
Hewitson, Kylie Hooper, Megan 
Howells, Louis Knowles, Ryan Smale, 
Kian Yasin
Year 10 - Amy Angel, Edwin Bacon-
Davie
750 Merits
Year 9 - Eloisa Curtis, Joshua Pullen
Caitlin Turner, Mia Jarvie, Carla Keast
Danielle Vickery
1000 Merits
Year 9 - Mia Beattie, Tom Turner

Chichester House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Benjamin Mitchell, James 
Buckland, Indya Dunn, Courtney 
Green, Tia Middleton, Sean 
McGinley, Ayesha Scott, Zachary 
Thorne
Year 9 - Chad Bament, Tiegan 
Briggs 

750 Merits
Year 10- George Alaia
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Our world of English
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Isabella Malfait and Thomas Fenelli: 
our authors of the future.

Carnegie Shadowing Scheme
On Monday 12th June 2017, The Park Community School hosted the annual Carnegie Shadowing 
presentation, an event where schools from across North Devon champion a book from the prestigious 
Carnegie Award shortlist. We were lucky enough to have author Emma Carroll host the event for us.  
Emma, whose latest book ‘Letters from the Lighthouse’ is the current Waterstones Children’s Book of the 
Month, explained how she gains inspiration in everyday things and how she plans and edits her books.  It 
was during a very entertaining talk enjoyed by 120 students and staff from nine schools in our region. 

Mrs Keates (English Teacher) and Ms Allen (School Librarian) have been working with a group of 
enthusiastic readers since January as part of the Carnegie Shadowing Scheme.  With regular meetings to 
discuss the novels they have read, and over 30 reviews submitted to the Shadowing website, the students 
have worked their way through the 8 shortlisted books, before deciding to champion ‘The Smell of Other 
People’s Houses’ by Bonnie-Sue Hitchcock.

In a presentation which condensed a 300 page book into a 5 minute dramatisation, the teams’ 
presentation featured a bus, a dinghy  - and individually named cardboard orcas! 

Mrs Keates said “I can speak on behalf of Ms Allen, Mrs Sluman and myself in thanking the superb efforts 
of the team and the enthusiasm they showed as part of the Shadowing Group.  As well as taking part 
in the event, the students also acted as chaperones for our visiting schools, ensuring that the event ran 
smoothly.” 

The team consisted of Year 8 students Lily Pegden, Emily Dony, Amy Hulland, Jessica Davy, Oliver 
Murray, Jasmin Acott, Lauren Brooks, Lily Bennett and Year 7 students Grace Hughes and Jessica 
Price.  All shown in photo (top-left) (missing from 
photo Jasmine Acott).

Mrs Keates and Ms Allen would also like to thank 
the invaluable help of James Grylls (School Drama 
Technician) and Jason Irwin (10MB) for their 
assistance with staging and lighting for the event.

BBC’s 500 Words competition
Isabella Malfait and Thomas Fenelli who are 
Year 7 students both entered the BBC’s 500 Words 
competition and both were very excited when they 
found out that they had successfully made it through 
to the second round of the nationwide competition. 
Isabella’s story was an imaginative story about the 
new £5 and Jack’s entry was a little more frightening 
story entitled ‘The Werewolf’. 

North Devon Young Writers’ 
Competition
For the second year, the English Department have been encouraging KS3 and KS4 students alike to take 
part in the North Devon Young Writers’ Competition, which is organised by the Appledore Book Festival in 
conjunction with the Bideford Rotary Club. Students are given the choice of writing a short story; a diary 
entry; a fictional letter; or a poem all under the heading of ‘If Only’.  Once all the work has been received, 
a small panel will read the most carefully crafted entries from each class. The winning work will then be 
sent to the Appledore Book Festival organisers. Let’s hope we have more success this year. In 2016, Kai 
Benson, currently in Year 10, won a £50 book voucher.



Katy Hill 
Scientific Officer for 
Ocean Observations
When I left Park School, I went to North Devon 
College to do A Levels. I then went to Southampton 
University to study Marine Sciences; I even 
published a scientific paper out of my honours 
research. 

I then spent the next 18 months or so sailing, 
travelling, and working, before heading to Victoria, 
Canada to study towards a Masters in Climate 
Dynamics. I returned to the Southampton as 
staff scientist for an international climate science 
project. I then went to Hobart, Australia for my 
PhD, and also worked for a project establishing an 
ocean observing system for Australia. 

I moved to my current job,  Scientific Officer for 
Ocean Observations, at the World Meteorological 
Organisation (part of the United Nations in Geneva, 
Switzerland) to work on coordinating ocean 
observations globally. I work in a field in which I 
travel a lot. 

I work across a number of projects and initiatives 
to improve how we measure the ocean. It is a fun 
job. I get to work with scientists to identify the big 
science problems, I also need to understand how 
climate predictions are produced, and the new 
technologies which will help us to measure more 

of the ocean. I have worked with the Met Office 
in Exeter. I think it is important to have one big 
adventurous journey! I always knew I wanted to 
travel. I enjoy working in oceanography, because it 
is a great challenge to understand how the ocean 
system works and how we interact with it. Also 
because it is a small but very connected global 
community. 

I was in Fortescue House! Mr Pratt was Head of 
House. Mr Ansell managed to convince me that 
maths was worthwhile and useful (luckily!). I loved 
the sciences, and went on to study sciences at 
A’level. 

My message to my 15 Year old self would be - 
be true to yourself,  as you are the only person 
ultimately you need to answer to (and blame 
when you make the wrong decisions).  I think 
from school time, I have not been motivated by 
buying a house or settling down (I am 40, and still 
don’t have matching crockery..). It is easy to get 
caught up in the expectation from society to finish 
studying, get a good job, buy a house, get married, 
have kids… but there is a big world out there to 
explore! 

(Oh, and stick with the maths… it really is useful)

I felt I was lucky to be at Park School. I had a car 
accident just before my GCSE’s. The school really 
rallied to support me and help me get through! 

I went to Park School and now I am...
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Summer 
Concert
The Park School Summer Concert took place at the end of our 
recent heatwave, on the 21st June, in the school hall. It was 
an excellent evening with a diverse mix of music on show and, 
luckily, we had Pimms with strawberries and cream on hand, 
provided by the Friends of Park to cool us down during the 
interval! Several year 11 students returned to play, including 
excellent performances from Emily Brooks on violin and Ben 
Clarke on piano. Another notable performance from senior 
students involved Finley Houghton and his brother Jacob 
Houghton (member of our Alumni).  The brothers captivated 
the audience with a splendid display of their unique take on 
traditional folk music. The year 11 rock band Chaos Theory 
(Joshua Ballard, Luke Mitchel, Finley Houghton) played 
a superb set including a great cover of Hendrix's 'Crosstown 
Traffic'.

Another star in the making was Drake's Molly Davies. 
Molly performed a lovely classical piano recital followed by a 
beautifully soulful original song. She then wowed the crowd 
with an outstanding cover of 'Youth' by Glass Animals using 
her Roland Juno synth to sequence sounds as she performed.  
Molly's other recordings can be found on her soundcloud account 
under the name 'Molly Bethan'.

As well as the senior performances there were also several 
outstanding performances from younger students. These 
included Molly Hanson on the piano and Mia Roscoe playing 
an original song on ukulele. Anna Wang in year 7 performed 
the first ever Park School Ghuzeng recital. This incredible 21 
stringed Chinese instrument sounded beautiful in the hall. 

In addition to all the wonderful solo items, there were some 
great ensemble performances from The Park School Concert 
Band, String Ensemble, School Choir and The Guitar Ensemble.

Miss Gillard contributed several wonderful dance performances 
from year 7 and 8 students as well as a wonderful solo from 
Sam Spurling, Year 9. 

The concert was a great display of Park School talent and if you 
didn't make it along this time then be sure to attend the next 
one!
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Our World of Maths

UKMT Junior Maths Challenge

On Thursday 27th April, students from our top sets 
in Year 7 and 8 took part in the UKMT Junior Maths 
Challenge.

The Junior Maths Challenge is aimed at students in 
Year 8 or below and involves answering 25 multiple 
choice questions in one hour and is sat in school under 
normal exam conditions. 

The top 40% of students nationally receive a Gold, 
Silver or Bronze certificate in the ratio 1:2:3 and each 
institution receives a Best in School certificate. 
Around 1200 of the highest scorers are invited to 
participate in the Junior Mathematical Olympiad. 

Several thousand students nationally from across both 
year groups will be invited to sit the Junior Kangaroo 
paper, which increases the number of students given 
the opportunity to take part in a follow-up round. This 
is a one-hour paper with 25 multiple-choice questions.

YEAR 7 YEAR 8
Gold
Jack Reynolds (Best in Year and Best in School)
Finlay Carlyon

Gold
Taylor Brown (Best in Year)
Skye Pirie
Hallie Mitchell

Silver
Sam Puttipap
Daniel Foster
Cerys Wild
Poppy Tallin
Alexander Cooper
Katherine Nicholson
James Keates

Silver
Chloe Bowden
Lily Pegden
Lauren Brooks
Benjamin Shackson
Joseph Floyd
Benjamin Rouse
Benjamin Huckstep
Tegan Harrison
Poppy Phillips
Kya Gibson

L to R: Jack Reynolds, Finlay Carlyon Taylor Brown

L to R: Hallie Mitchell, Skye Pirie
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YEAR 7 YEAR 8
Bronze
Ruby Merrick
Alfie Sanger
Emma Grant
Tom Paviour Coward
Zachary Wheaton
Kirtsy Gibson
Molly Macleod
Tom Bushnell
Yasmin Gurler
Toby Wilkinson
Daniel Mock
Isobel Tanner
Alex Hookway

Bronze
Dylan Barton
Edwin Bacon-Davie
Louisa Tighe
Amy Taylor
Gabriella Camp
George Honnor
Louis Green
Rupert Mackenzie

Well done to all of our students who have achieved a certificate, especially Jack Reynolds and Finlay 
Carlyon in Year 7 who have been invited to sit the Junior Kangaroo paper.

Maths Student Community at Exeter Maths School
Some of our students have been taking part in the Maths Student Communities run by Exeter Maths 
School. The aim of the Maths Student Community in the South West is to bring together and inspire 
able mathematics students from across Cornwall, Devon, Dorset and Somerset, forming a community 
of learners who will work together, share ideas, attend master classes and receive mentoring. Students 
nominated attend a series of enrichment days at Exeter Maths School taking place on Wednesdays for 
Years 8 and 9 and on Saturdays for Years 10 and 11. 

During the master classes, students are introduced to mathematics beyond the normal curriculum and 
have the opportunity to develop their problem-solving. They have lectures, solve problems in groups 
and present their solutions, and take part in other activities that they wouldn’t usually do in school. In 
addition, members of the community have online access to resources relating to their workshops as well 
as additional problems on which to work each month. 

Students are able to comment upon problems, make suggestions and ask questions, which will be 
answered by mentors from EMS. The students that have been attending these sessions are:
Skye Pirie 8PS, Alfie Sanger 8IH, Lauren Braund 9SN, Meaylee Lewis 9MS, Joanne Roper 10DA 
and Alex Charters 11GK.

Lauren Braund said about the sessions:
“We work on advanced topics that are not covered in everyday school classes. The work is quite 
challenging, but also enjoyable. One session per year is made up of lectures and part of the presentation 
is done by the students that have completed their course. There are also talks from outstanding 
mathematicians, these are often really interesting and cover topics that you wouldn’t usually associate 
with maths.”

New York Trip 2018
It’s just a year to go until the next New York trip when 
another group of students will get to experience sights 
such as the Empire State Building and Statue of Liberty. 

Exeter Maths School
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Our World of Maths

Maths Puzzle of the Week
Well done to everyone who took part in the Maths 
Puzzle of the Week competition this year. This 
weekly competition will continue to run next year. 
To enter, get the weekly puzzle from your tutor or 
maths teacher then submit your entry to Miss Knight 
in room 37. 

The winner is drawn at random from the correct 
entries at the end of the week. Winners so far this 
year have been:

Evie Scholfield 7IJ, 
Kayleigh Cooke 7DG, 
Harry Gammon 7DG, 
Molly Davies 10LI, 
Turaya Chadburn 9LK, 
Ethan Angell 7CK, 
Amy Penny 7DG, 
Jenna Worrall 7LE, 
Mel Davies 10SR, 
Keira Worrall 9LK, 
Jessica Price 7JS, 
Fin Carlyon 7PR, 
Kirsty Kingdom 9LK, 

Tayyibah Shah 7PH, 
Charlotte Tucker 7LE, 
Ella Swales 7PR, 
James Figes 7CK, 
Laura Swales 9BK, 
Jacob Butler 9LK, 
Zak Eaton 7SP, 
Josie Jarrett 10KH, 
Callum Western 8EF, 
Ryan Eaton 9LK, 
Micheala Kean 7LE
Macy Barrow 7PR.

Royal Institution Maths 
Masterclasses
Three of our Year 9 students have been attending 
the Royal Institution Maths Masterclasses run by 
Exeter Maths School. These are seven Saturday 
classes throughout the year which are designed 
to encourage, inspire and engage young people in 
the art and practice of mathematics. The highly 
interactive sessions introduce students to aspects 
or applications of maths which may not usually be 
covered in the school curriculum, and open young 
people’s eyes to the excitement, beauty and real-
world value of mathematics.

Jessica Woodward said about the classes:
“On 7 Saturdays in the spring term this year, 
Jessica Matthews, Keira Worrall and I have 
been attending a maths masterclass course in 
Exeter Math School. We participated in 6 sessions, 
and then we were each assigned a session to 
present to our parents at the award day on the final 
Saturday. My favourite session was Julio Andrade’s 
Magical Mathematics. During this session, we 
learnt that maths is not only a “1 answer” subject, 
but it can also be fun and mysterious. If I hadn’t 
taken this course, I would not be considering 
being a maths teacher when I am older, and I am 
extremely thankful for the new skills I took from 
this experience.”

Year 10 Summer Residential
Each year some of our Year 10 students attend the 
Summer Residential run by Exeter Maths School. 
Students spend 3 days and 2 nights at Exeter 
University where they get to study mathematics 
beyond GCSE level, along with the opportunity 
to experience campus life at Exeter University. 
The theme for this year’s summer residential is: 
‘Applications of Mathematics’ and Exeter University 
academic staff will provide workshops, small group 
sessions and problem-solving activities based on 
their preferred aspect or concept of mathematics. 
The aim is to provide opportunities for students 
to enhance their mathematical expertise and 
experience, providing an understanding of areas 
of mathematics that they are unlikely to have met 
in school. The activities are intensive, however 
there is also time for relaxation and to socialise 
with students from across the South West at 
evening social events. Alex Charters 11GK, Adam 
Davies 11SW, Chris Cohen 11GK, Jack Milward 
11SS and Emily Brooks 11EG all attended the 
residential last year. This year Joanne Roper 10DA 
and Hadeel Abed 10KV have been nominated to 
attend.

Increasing Competence and 
Confidence in Algebra and 
Multiplicative Structures

We are delighted 
to be part of 
this prestigious 
mathematics 

research programme along with around 100 other 
UK secondary schools. ICCAMS is designed to teach 
algebra and multiplicative reasoning (for example, 
percentages and proportions) to Year 7 and Year 
8 students, over two years. Since September 
2016, the Maths Department has been involved in 
extensive professional development and teachers 
are partway through delivering 40 evidence-
informed lessons to the current Year 7. 

The project was piloted in 2010 by Nottingham 
University and they showed that students made 
about two years’ normal progress in one year. The 
success of this research project will be evaluated 
in Summer 2018, by measuring the progress 
made from each students Year 6 Key Stage 2 
maths results to the results of a specially designed 
assessment. 

We are impressed with the response from students 
so far, and we are looking forward to seeing the 
impact of this programme on our Key Stage 3 
students. 
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Susan Graham
(Senior Deputy 
Headteacher)
Mrs Graham, our senior Deputy Headteacher is 
retiring this year.  Susan joined Park in 2009 after 
relocating from Hampshire.  The school timetable 
structure means that every student in the school 
moves between lessons carefully placed by Susan.  
Just take a moment to think about this, every 50 
minutes 1300 students move around the school 
all according to the timetable constructed by Mrs 
Graham!  We will miss her ability to “turn on a 
sixpence” in order to make changes to timetables 
according to changes with staff, students or rooms.  

Susan has ensured that the school calendar runs 
smoothly and she has developed a relevant and 
appropriate curriculum for all of our students, 
irrespective of interests and abilities (just a few 
examples of Mrs Graham’s many roles in school!) 

Mrs Graham is firm, fair and likes 
to hear a balanced viewpoint 
from all sides before she makes 
judgements.  This quality was 
recognised recently by one 
particular school leaver last year 
who surprised her with a very 
heartfelt and genuine thank you 
for all of her support – his card 
has pride of place in her office.

Has Mrs Graham any pet hates? 
Living rurally, we know that Mrs 
Graham is good at rounding up 
sheep (good practice for returning 
lost children to class) but that 
getting stuck or delayed by slow 
moving rural vehicles on her way 
to school in the morning is a 
frustration and we are sure that 

as her daily commute ceases, she will not miss this 
element of working at Park! 

Mrs Graham is a solution finder.  Whatever the 
problem or issue she will continually think around 
the problem until a solution can be found.  She is 
also not afraid to leave the heels to one side and 
get ‘stuck in’ when needed.  She is a practical 
person and, being a Geographer, not much can faze 
her.  Although she may wear sparkly brooches, her 
true grit will always shine through.  

We hope that her future retirement will be fulfilling 
and allow her to cross off many items on her bucket 
list -  as an avid lover of New York, taking family 
trips with a desire to see the Christmas Tree in 
Times Square; learning French; continuing success 
with a vegetable market garden at home with her 
husband and enjoying time with her family. 

We thank Susan for her contribution to Park over 
the past 8 years and wish her well as she moves 
onto the next chapter of her life.

Enjoy your retirement Mrs Graham

ALUMNI
Memories from our past-student community

at The Park Community School

In the late 50’s our PE teacher was very keen on boxing. I think he had been an Army PE instructor. Each 
week we would watch Jimmy Isaac displaying the noble art of boxing – drawing blood from his victims. 
At the end of term the teacher announced he had noticed two boys who had never boxed, Foster and me. 
He instructed that we should go to the changing rooms and put on the gloves. Foster was a good 6 inches 
taller than me and had longer arms, so I was very nervous! However, in the changing rooms Foster was 
more nervous than me and asked me not to punch his face. We formed a pact and went into the ring 
gently patting each other with the gloves. The teacher was not amused.

Richard Haynes - 1961
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Visible Geography

Field Trip To Croyde trip
Not wanting to be outdone, the year 8s managed to combine learning geographical investigation 
techniques with a beach picnic, a quick game of cricket and an 
ice cream…

Global Cakes!
The year 9 homework, to creatively illustrate the world’s 
diversity, led to Kirsty Kingdom baking and decorating this 
fabulous globe world fact cake.  As well as looking like our 
amazing home planet, it had plenty of facts to make you stop 
and think… and tasted fantastic!

Geography Olympiad 
Year 8 are currently preparing their presentations about a 
local coastal controversy in advance of the Annual Geography 
Olympiad.  Groups will battle it out in class, over issues including 
military use of Braunton Burrows; Lundy’s nature reserve status 
and the future of Seafield House in Westward Ho!  Before the Geography Olympiad School Final on 
Monday 10th July.  An update including the winners of the £25 vouchers will follow in the next issue of 
Park News.

Field Trip To Westward Ho! 
Being lucky enough to have one of the finest coastlines in the UK on our doorstep, Year 10 GCSE students 
were able to combine their coastal studies with practising fieldwork techniques on some bright and breezy 
trips to Westward Ho!  



Andrew Cotton
Professional Surfer
After leaving school I had a number of career 
starts, working in a surfboard factory, doing an 
NVQ qualification in Business Studies as well 
as working as a sales rep. I then retrained as a 
Plumber as well as being an RNLI lifeguard. I was 
able to give up the plumbing 3 years ago and my 
full time job now involves surfing full time as a 
professional big wave surfer and Red Bull athlete. 
I am sponsored by Redbull, JEEP, Casio, Sharps 
Brewery, Saltrock, Tiki.

My special memories of the school are of Kingsley 
House, Mr Doughty as Head of House in Year 7. 
My motivation in life has been that I don’t want to 
be just a plumber in Barnstaple.

My message to my 15 year old self would be 
“dream big, surround yourself with positive people 
and don’t be scared to fail.”

The memory that I would particularly like to 
pass on would be helping American surfer Garret 
Mcnamarra get his world record wave. This is a 
career highlight. So grab every opportunity that 
comes your way, team work is everything, even if 
you’re pursuing an individual goal. 

In regards to my surfing career, I’m currently 
surfing full time and haven’t plumbed for about 
2/3 years. You can see a talk which I did at a 
conference in the states about my journey on my 
website, www.andrewcotton.co.uk.

I went to Park School and now I am...
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Ranger Russ 
Year 8 Science students were lucky enough to meet 
Ranger Russ and his collection of exotic animals. A 
selection of snakes, geckos, scorpions, cockroaches 
and giant snails were both observed and held by 
the students whilst they found out about all their 
adapatations that enabled them to survive.

The star of the show was the very large Boa 
constrictor called Ruby!

Britain Needs Scientists
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Biology Challenge Award Winners
The Biology Challenge is a competition run by the Royal 
Society of Biology. The questions covered general biology 
and also rewarded those students, whose knowledge 
of the subject has been increased by reading books 
and magazines, watching natural history programmes and taking notice of the news media for items of 
biological interest and students who are generally aware of our natural flora and fauna.

I am very pleased to say that from the year 10s that entered the competition, 19 achieved a Bronze 
award, 15 achieved a Silver award and 6 students achieved a Gold award. 

A huge well done to everyone that took part in the challenge!

Bronze
Charles Lui, Louisa Tighe, Karol Przeworski, Natalie Jennison, George Honnor, Noah Hanson, 
Zoe Fletcher, Ollie Streete, Ethan Moorfield, Joshua McKenna, Kirsten Humm, Tom Batchelor, 
Hollie Hearn, Thomas Winter, Alice Whiterod, Lydia Surridge, Alexander Spear, Nicholas 
Serjeant, Max Cooke

Silver
Lucy Wells, Lucy Rance,, Maya Lewis, Mel Davies, Hadeel Abed, Aidan Hall-Goundry, Tom 
Cockell, Charlotte Chambers, Tyler Weatherley, Dylan Barton, Matthew Cooper, Saskia Ferrer, 
Louis Green, Josie Jarrett, Amy Taylor.

Gold
Emelie Anderson-Retter, Ben Sloman, Ryan Woods, Elise Muzard Clark, Jamie McLlagan, Kiara 
Clarke.

Mrs Hastings, Biology Teacher
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Philosophy, Theology and Ethics

Year 8 have been studying equality in their PTE lessons this term, and the importance of treating all 
people the same regardless of their gender, race, religion, ability and disability, etc.  They have also been 
looking at examples of inequality in the world; e.g. poverty and racism. Currently students are studying 
Sikhism, where one of their core beliefs is equality and the importance of helping anyone in need. 

Langar is the term used in Sikhism for the community kitchen in a Gurdwara (their place of worship) 
where a free meal is served to all the visitors, without distinction of religion, caste, gender, economic 
status or ethnicity. The free meal is always vegetarian so that all people, whether meat eaters or not, 
can join in. This kitchen is also an important lifeline to many in poverty, but they feel equals as they sit 
down and share a meal where there is no distinction between anyone. Everyone sits on the floor so that 
everyone is equal and covers their head as a sign of respect. We recreated the Langar for 2 days on June 
13th and 14th and there was a great atmosphere as we all enjoyed a meal together. 

Sharing a meal together is a communal event, where everyone can reflect on the day and talk to their 
friends and appreciate what they have, which we are lucky enough to do every day.
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The education day at Goldcoast Oceanfest 
saw the return of the North Devon Schools 
Surfing Championships. Over 60 junior athletes 
congregated on Croyde beach for the 14th annual 
event. The surf conditions where not ideal and 
we were up against stiff competition but we still 
managed to come 3rd overall!

Molly Butterworth, Imogen Lang, Lars Selter 
and Llewyn Jago entered the short board event. 
Molly Butterworth and Imogen Lang both got to 
the Nalu Beads Girls Open finals!  Imogen came 
4th and Molly was placed 3rd! Well done girls!

Finley Short, Poppy Philips, Skye Pirie, Dan 
Shadford, Jacob Butler and Oliver Clarke 
worked fantastically as a team in the tag team 
event coming 4th.
 
Interschool Wakeboarding 
Competition 
This competition is not for beginners, and is not 
run in age groups but ability. It was split into 
three categories, Rookie, Intermediate and Pro…..

Joshua Dobie (Pro), Nicolas Serjeant, Jack 
Palmer, Sam Palmer (Intermediate) and 
Jazmin Matthews (Rookie)

Park School came 3rd with Jack Palmer securing 
3rd in the intermediate competition!

It was perfect conditions for wakeboarding and 
we had an amazing team, they can all be proud of 
their achievements! 

ND Schools Surf Championships at Goldcoast/Oceanfest!

Jack Palmer in 3rd Place Intermediate

L to R: Jazmin Matthews, Nic Serjeant, Sam Palmer,
 Jack Palmer and Joshua Dobie 

ALUMNI
Building a past-student community at The Park Community School

Park School Alumni has teamed up with the education charity FUTURE FIRST, who are helping us to 
reconnect with our former students and involve them in our current school life, whether they left last year 
or 50 years ago.

If you are a past student or know of anyone who would like to give something back to their old school or 
even just stay in touch and attend a reunion, then all you need to do is sign up at:

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/park
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London Expressive Arts Trip



London Expressive 
Art Trip
Nothing could dampen the spirits of our Year 
10 Expressive Arts students this year as 
they ventured into London for a weekend of 
culture. Fifty-seven students from the Art, 
Photography, Music and Drama departments 
threw themselves into an action packed 
itinerary. The activities involved visits to The 
National Portrait Gallery, Tate Modern, The 
Saatchi Gallery, Borough Market, Camden 
Market and a Drama workshop at Pineapple 
Studios, not forgetting, the London Eye!

The Saatchi Gallery had an amazing exhibition 
called Selfie to Self-Expression.  As you 
can see from this title, this exhibition really 
captivated our students as they were able to 
see where the concept of the Selfie originated 
and how photography and portraiture has 

evolved in the 21st Century.  This exhibition held work which was relevant to all of our 
students and fed directly into the curriculum.

The Giacometti Exhibition in The Tate Modern was equally stimulating as our students 
were able to view at first hand some of the wonderful creations which have driven some 
of the coursework ideas back in the classroom.

Mrs Stevens has written an account of the stage shows the Bank Robbery and Mama 
Mia on the next page.

The London Eye was an experience full of drama and intrigue, but that will be a story 
for another day!

“The Selfie exhibition was amazing!”, “I have overcome my fears 
on this trip”, “A fantastic weekend.”, “I loved both plays and all the 
galleries”, “I loved it!” ,“Thank you for taking us on the trip. I enjoyed 
going on the London Eye and visiting the galleries.”
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What an amazing London experience for our GCSE Drama students! The highlight for many was the play 
we watched on the first evening; The comedy about a bank robbery, a 1950’s crime spoof comedy at the 
Criterion Theatre in Leicester Square. 

We descended from the bustling streets into the dark auditorium for this frenetic, fast-paced and action-
packed play which was truly hilarious!

We marvelled at the simple, yet ingenious, set changes; moving from a prison, to a bank or a bedroom 
with ease. The most spectacular scene being performed on the 
back wall, with the actors suspended vertically to create the 
illusion that the audience had a bird’s eye view of the room.

The music set the 1950’s atmosphere with some superb acapella 
numbers and the upbeat tunes kept the pace rolling like a 
freight train towards its climax. 

The physicality of the actors was equally impressive; at one 
stage three actors drop from ropes from the ceiling, at another 
they are repeatedly knocked on the head for our amusement!! 
The ensemble worked together seamlessly to create an 
extremely skilful and delightfully entertaining performance 
which had us all in stitches. Definitely catch this play if you have 
the chance.

Drama and music students were treated to an inspiring 
workshop at the famous Pineapple studios, which explored the 
physical skills and comic timing of the play. Creating action 
sequences to the music of ‘Eye of the Tiger’  as a warm up, we 
explored the physical theatre techniques used in the play, using 
our bodies to create cars, a safe – even a whole group laser 
controlled alarm system!

Our workshop leader then directed the group through two of 
the funniest scenes of the play and ended the workshop with an 
example of the fun improvisation exercises which inspired the 
writers of Mischief Theatre to create this new and innovative 
style.

Other highlights of the trip included a spooky and entertaining 
tour of the history of Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, the oldest 
working theatre in the world. A thoughtful look at the way art 
can challenge the way we perceive ourselves at The National 
portrait Gallery, the Victoria and Albert museum and the Saatchi 
Gallery and an alternative view of London from the sights, 
sounds and smells of Camden Market.

Somehow, in this trip, we also found the time to watch the 
blockbuster musical Mamma Mia, to take a walk down Oxford 
Street, to stop and watch the street entertainers in Leicester 
Square and Covent Garden, and to go on the London Eye!

This jam-packed, fantastic, value for money experience could 
not have been possible without the organisers, Mrs Rance and 
Mrs Phillips, putting in the mammoth hours of preparation 

required to take 57 students to London for three days. I, for one, am extremely grateful.

“Lots of fun with great friends for life!”,” I loved watching The Comedy about a Bank 
Robbery. I was in stitches!”, “I loved every single part of this trip”. “I found the trip 
really quite amazing! The west end shows were extraordinary”, “Wish we could have 
stayed for longer”

Mrs Stevens, Head of Drama

Drama is entertaining!
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Introducing 
Art Trek – Park 
School Alumni 
Art Exhibition
Mrs Phillips would like 
to invite any ex-Art or 
Graphics students from 
the Park Community 
to take part in a fund 
raising Art Exhibition at 
St Anne’s Art Centre in Barnstaple. If you have pursued a career in the creative industries and would be 
interested in selling a piece of art work in our exhibition, we would be delighted to hear from you.

You may have noticed I mentioned the words fundraising!! We are trying to raise funds for our department 
and we hope to take a commission of 30% from the sale of each piece of work. Of course we would 
happily take a larger commission should you wish to show your appreciation for all of those biscuits 
consumed during our after school twilight sessions!!

The exhibition is planned from Friday 22nd – 28th September. We plan to have a private view of the work 
on 22nd. Should you wish to submit a piece of work, then please contact me via email at the following 
address and I will send you some further information: kphillips@theparkschool.org.uk.

Ryan Isaac, currently studying at Slade School of Fine Art in London will be one of our exhibitors. See 
images above of some of his current work.

Year 11 Moderation Exhibition
This year marks a first for the Art Department as our first 
cohort of GCSE Photographers have completed their course. 
The area moderator from the exam board was impressed with 
the range and quality of work produced by both the Art and 
Photography students. 

The Art Department was transformed into a gallery for one 
day for this purpose. Well done to all of our Year 11 students 
as many of them move on to Exeter College and Petroc to 
pursue their interest in Art and Photography.

Year 11 Art Exam Exhibition in the 
Library
All of our Year 11 artists currently have the final pieces from 
their art exam on display in the school library. Please take 
a look when you have a free moment.  The work on display 
shows a wide range of creative processes and a personal 
interpretation to the exam themes.

Well done and good luck next year!



Art displayed at the Pall Mall Gallery - London

The National Students Art Exhibition at Pall Mall Galleries - London
Six of our most talented GCSE Art and Photography students submitted a piece of art work for selection 
at the prestigious Pall Mall Gallery in Trafalger Square – London. This provides our students with the 
opportunity to exhibit their work alongside the best up and coming artists in the country.

We are delighted to announce that James Morrish and Grace Quinn have had their work selected for 
display and Isabella Waldron, Lucy Rance, Georgia Adams and Emily Brookes received certificates 
of High Commendation. Well done to all.

Year 8 Art / Photography 
Trip
For the second year running, we have taken 
our Year 8 Able, Gifted and Talented students 
into Barnstaple to sample the creative 
delights of our town. Their day involved a 
drawing activity in the Museum of North 
Devon, Photography in the Pannier Market, 
Watercolour Painting on the River Taw and a 
visit to the fabulous White Moose Gallery on 
Trinity Street. 

The students responded to the work of 
Marcus Lanyon and his huge outline drawings 
based on the theme of his exhibition - The 
Age of Panic. The photographs taken in this 
exhibition were simply brilliant! 

I would like to thank Stella Levy for being 
so accommodating and making us feel so 
welcome. 

If you haven’t visited this gallery before, 
it is tucked away on Trinity Street by the 
bus station It’s well worth a visit! www.
whitemoose.co.uk

Mrs Phillips, Head of Art/Photography

Art by James Morrish Art by Grace Quinn



Drama Inspires

This term a 
group of Year 9 
drama students 
took part in The 
Ash Tree Project 
- A promenade 
performance 
in a glorious 
woodland setting 
in Umberleigh. 
The piece was 
designed by Katie 
Lee of Courage 
Copse Creatives 
to spread 
awareness of 
the ash dieback 
disease which 
is currently 
threatening our 
woodlands. The 
group had a series 

of workshops in school where they explored the 
topic through words and ensemble movement. We 
were joined in the performance by the Year 6 class 
from Forches Primary School and SEPTA - an over 
65 dance group from Torrington. We all got to meet 
and share the work we had prepared on the first 
day of rehearsal on site. One of the most beneficial 
aspects of the experience was collaborating with 
other age groups, both in the performance and 
helping each other to navigate the woods! A great 
community spirit was fostered! 

The performances were on Thursday 14th and 
Friday 15th June and we were blessed with 
wonderful weather on both evenings. The audience 
walked around the woods, experiencing the abstract 
mixture of facts and myths about the Ash tree. 
It raised awareness of the disease but also of the 
beautiful surroundings we are fortunate enough to 
live in. 

Well done to the whole group for your efforts and 
open minds!

“I really enjoyed working on the Ash tree 
project because it was a new experience for 
me to work with primary school students and 
an elderly group and I’ve never performed in a 
forest before.” Coyla Vuki.

“It was informative and spread a good 
message” James Patt.

“The experience was truly like no other. It 
was quite eerie but exciting which created 
an unusual atmosphere between us and the 
audience. The views were breath-taking. It 
created memories I will never forget” Carla 
Keast.

The students involved were:
• Coyla Vuki 9EE
• Courtney Bateman Curtis 9JW
• Harry Flint 9JW
• Abby Gibson 9GR
• Jessica Greeno 9SN
• Carla Keast 9MJ
• Kirsty Kingdom 9LK
• Tia Moule 9CM
• James Patt 9MS
• Amber Rogers 9CM
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History - Students of the Term

Students of the Term
Year 7:  Grace Hughes (7JS) – Mr Blannin says “Grace has worked consistently hard all year. She has 
a great attitude in every lesson and has gained the confidence to contribute thoughtfully during class 
discussions. She is developing in to a very able historian. ”
Year 8: - Natalie Clarke (8JL) Mr Cuthbertson says “Superb attention to detail, especially on hometasks 
such as the slave diary. Natalie has grown in confidence and gets more and more involved in class 
discussions. She has worked really hard to improve her literacy and this is paying off in lessons.”
Year 9: - Oliver Clarke (9LK)  Miss Hockin says “Ollie has shown a great ability for History and always 
gets involved in all tasks and discussions. He sets a very positive example for other students and is an 
absolute  pleasure to teach.  
Year 10: - Olivia Wharton (10SR). Miss Roberts says “Olivia has made fantastic progress this term in 
GCSE History, she is consistently hardworking and actively seeks to improve her work wherever possible. 
Recently she clearly showed excellent revision for her mock exams and has been described as a ‘trooper’ 
by myself and many members of cover staff for her hardworking attitude!” 
Year 11: – The History Staff would like to award this to all of the students who have worked as hard as 
they can to achieve the best grades possible. You’ve brought laughter to our classrooms and we wish you 
all the best for the future. Enjoy your summer - you know who you are!

The History Cup
Once more, a fiercely contested competition has seen two teaching groups who have made exceptional 
efforts rise to the top. 

KS3 - 7R -  Miss Roberts 
says “The group have been 
an absolute pleasure to 
teach this term! They have 
matured significantly since 
September and consistently 
work well together in a 
range of activities, including 
group work. Additionally, 7R 
continues to pay attention to 
detail during their Analytical 
Narrative assessments 
which has resulted in lots of 
people being at expected and 
above progress. Recently, 
they were also praised for 
their contributions towards 
the Ofsted visit and the 
outstanding learning they 
displayed for the inspector. 

L to R Grace Hughes, Natalie Clarke, Oliver Clarke and Olivia Wharton
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Chepstow Castle Trip

KS4 - 11HL – Mr Blannin says “At the start of Year 
10 they were a very quiet group as many of the 
students did not know each other well. However, 
by the end of Year 11 they had generated a really 
positive and supportive atmosphere. All students 
were willing to contribute to discussions and their 
determination to do the best they could in their 
exams shone through. They will leave a really big 
gap in my timetable.”

Year 7 – Chepstow Castle. 
This term ninety eight Year 7 students had the 
opportunity to visit Chepstow Castle to support 
their study of the Norman Conquest. Students 
received a guided tour of the castle from renowned 
medieval expert Neil Eddiford who fired their 
imaginations by challenging them to consider 
various attacking and defending scenarios. In the 
afternoon they had the opportunity to witness 
a display of medieval weaponry, with Matthew 
Woodward and Miss Roberts proving to be 
particularly fearsome warriors! 

The teachers would like to thank the students as 
their enthusiasm to participate was wonderful. 
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Our World of History

Year 8 – SS Great Britain
This term 90 Year 8 students had the opportunity 
to visit the SS Great Britain as part of their study of 
Expansion, Trade and Industry. The students enjoyed 
time in the museum, a guided tour of the ship, and 
the opportunity to develop their inference skills by 
taking part in a source investigation workshop to learn 
more about some of the ships passengers. Behaviour, 
as always, was exemplary, and there was even an 
opportunity for a photo with the great Isambard 
Kingdom Brunel himself!

The Park School History Society
The PSHS continues to meet weekly in Room 64. Activities this term have included quizzes, research 
projects, and even a Roman feast. If you would like the opportunity to share your love of history then see 
Mr Cuthbertson for more details. 

History Department Behaviour 
for Learning Raffle
To promote and reward excellent behaviour for 
learning amongst our Year 7 teaching groups Miss 
Roberts launched the department’s first behaviour 
for learning raffle. Over 500 tickets were awarded 
to students for excellent examples of behaviour for 
learning in class. 

The winning ticket belonged to Joe Pimm (7NY). 
Joe won a £20 voucher for the cinema which he is 
saving for the new Spiderman film. 

Joseph Pimm and Miss Roberts
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Languages Are Important At Park

On 5th May, Miss Upsdale and Miss Harvey celebrated the Mexican celebration "Cinco de Mayo" with their 
year 8 classes.  They learnt some traditional Mexican folk dancing  which was particularly successful for 
Sam Palmer who really got into it!  Also they made "Papel picado" which now adorns our MFL corridor 
and there was a photo booth with various Mexican props.  Finally they were able to taste some Mexican 
food like guacamole, tortilla chips and other dips which was consumed rapidly!  It was a really great 
experience for the students and they really enjoyed la fiesta!

“Our Year 11s have now completed all of their French and Spanish exams and we wish them an amazing 
summer and look forward to seeing them and their results in August!”

ALUMNI
Memories from our past-student community

at The Park Community School

My two fondest memories of Park School were the amazing snowboarding trip I took to Passe Tonale in 
Italy, and meeting Jeff Rich the former drummer from Status Quo when he visited to talk to students and 
music and percussion. 

The snowboarding trip was an amazing experience that introduced me to a whole new exciting sport. I 
was able to travel to a new country and be immersed in the culture of the place while spending time with 
my friends, as well as making new ones! The views were fantastic and it was a wonderful opportunity to 
be able to do something that I wouldn’t have initially had access to without Park School. 

Meeting Jeff Rich was a definitely a factor in why I pursued the drums as a musical instrument by taking 
lessons at school. Seeing his enthusiasm for percussion and hearing his story of how it has changed 
through history and been used by different cultures around the world was really interesting. Was a fun day 
of learning some new techniques and skills from the drummer of a world famous band. … plus I got his 
autograph! 

Cherry Bromfield  - 2006
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Adam Tobin (Year 11)
Recent GB squad success
I have had a good start to 2017 competitively, starting 
with the British Championships in March held at the 
Echo Arena Liverpool, placed 2nd overall and top 
three on most of the apparatus. 
1st  High bar  (British High Bar Champion).
2nd  Floor 
1st Rings  (British Rings Champion).

Under 18s “4 ways “ International
The competition was held in Ipswich competing 
against France, Germany and Switzerland.  The team 
were placed 1st with a run away lead of 10 points!

English Championships
This competition was hosted at Loughborough 

University and once again I was placed 2nd against  a fellow GB team mate. 

Future Plans 
My future plans at this moment in time are to aim for EYOF (European Youth Olympic Festival) to be held 
on the 23rd -30th of July 2017.  Only three gymnasts will qualify for a place within the team and a battle 
between my team mates is inevitable if I’m to place in the top three.

Next up Junior Europeans 2018.  Once again only five gymnasts will qualify for a place. I really want to 
push myself to make sure I become a team member. Great Britain has never lost this competition to any 
country including Russia!

Then...Tokyo Olympics. I appreciate my chances are slim, as some of the guys who competed in the Rio 
Olympics are aiming for selection, but who knows anything could happen!

Leaving Park. 
Please may I take the opportunity to thank Park and Mrs Freeman (Drake Head Of House) who have 
supported me continuously throughout my years as a student at Park. 

I now look to Petroc for further education, whilst training 30 hours per week .Training at the moment is 
going to plan. Olympic standard skills are coming together, working hard on perfection, so when the time 
arrives for me to represent my country at the Olympic Games my skills will be non deductible !

One To Watch..
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Our First Show Jumping Event

This year saw The Park Community School enter their first show jumping team for a number of years into 
the North Devon School Show Jumping League held at Coxleigh Barton. 

Seven of our young riders have competed in two competitions rounds so far against tough opposition from 
a number of local schools.  In the first round we were just warming up coming a team 2nd in the 70 cm 
class and a handful of individual placings.  In the second event we really found our stride sweeping the 
board and after both rounds finishing joint 2nd in the team 60cm, 1st in the team 70cm and 2nd in the 
team 80cm.  We also have a few very highly placed individuals including Ellie-Louise Dawson who is 
currently 3rd for the 70cm event and in the same event Molly Mellett who is 6th. For the 80cm event 
Caitlin Streete is 7th and Becky Scourfield is currently 7th in the 60cm.  

We are very proud of all our seven riders which include Tia Morris, Maisie Grant and Bethany 
Robinson, who all feature on the score board and make up the teams.  Congratulations to you all.  

We are chomping at the bit for the remaining rounds, the last being in September where we hope to finish 
very highly.  Thank you to all the parents and horse owners for supporting the teams and we can’t forget 
about the ponies too!  Thank you Monty, Merlin, Pepper, Fudge, Bertie, Mackie, Karat and Courtenay’s 
Gray Lady for getting all our riders safely around. 

Ms Mills, Assistant Headteacher
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Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom...

Expressive Art Achievements
Congratulations to the following students for passing their examinations listed below:

Charlotte Tucker 7LE   Grade One Violin -  Merit
Emily Brooks 11EG   Grade Seven Violin - Distinction
Isobel Tanner 8MN   Grade Three Pianoforte - Pass
Mia Roscoe 7TC     Grade Five Oboe  - Merit
Alice Gammons 10MB  Grade Three Piano - Distinction.
Naliah Ruhleman 10AY  Grade Five Piano - Merit
Naliah Ruhleman 10AY  Grade Five Flute - Distinction
Joshua Batchelor 7IJ   Grade One Piano - Distinction
Meryem Kalacilar 8JL  Grade Three Singing and Vocal - Merit
Meryem Kalacilar 8JL  Grade Five LAMDA - Distinction

Multi Talented Naliah
Naliah Ruhleman achieved a merit in her Grade 5 Ballet 
and a merit in her Grade 4 tap, as well as the musical exams 
mentioned above.

She has also just played Louann, one of the Corny Collins 
Council dancers in the recent musical production of Hairspray, 
which was at the Queen’s Theatre for its opening week.

Students On Podium At World 
Championships 
Year 11 students Nalani Whiteley and Florence Moore 
and ex-student Summer Whiteley competed in the Surf Life 
Saving World Under 19 team championships held in Holland at 
the end of last year.  

They were representing Woolacombe, being among 60 of the 
best clubs from across the globe, competing over three days 
of multiple heats and disciplines to get to the finals. The girls 
achieved a World Silver medal in the Taplin (a ski, swim, board 
and run event) beating the feared Southern Hemisphere teams. 

Nalani ski paddled, Flo swam and Summer board paddled, with team mate Millie Hood from Petroc doing 
the run leg.  However there is no let up, as on the beach training has started, as they work their way to 
the National Surf Life Saving Championships to be held at Holiwell Bay in August. Good Luck girls!

A Part in a London Show
Meryem Kalaycilar has been successful in auditioning for a 
part in Hairspray through Stagecoach. Over 500 children from 
all over Europe auditioned and there are 80 in the cast. She has 
recently been to the casting day in London for a main part and 
we are yet to hear the results. 

The show will be performed in London, after a 2 week residential 
of solid rehearsals.
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Bude Triathlon Success
On 10th June 2017 James, Molly and William competed in the 
Bude Triathlon.

L to R:  
James Figes was placed 2nd for year 7 boys.
Molly Butterworth was placed 1st for year 9 girls.
William Figes was placed 1st for year 9 boys.

A big well done to all three students.

The Guzheng
On the 18th May Anna Wang 7LE performed to an enthralled 7H and 7K. 
The Guzheng is a traditional Chinese plucked stringed instrument (similar 
to a Zither) which has 21 strings and moveable bridges. Anna introduced 
the afternoon by telling us that she had started to learn the Guzheng in 
China when she was 10 years old. 

She demonstrated how to perform various techniques and also showed 
us the fingerpicks that she has to attach to her fingers to play. Anna 
performed 3 pieces, one of which depicted the flow of a river. Each 
performance received rapturous applause as the year 7s became more and 

more captivated by the beautiful sounds the Guzheng could produce. The afternoon ended with Anna being 
invited to perform in the Summer Concert held on 21st June. 

Most Improved Player

Year 10 student Bethany Roberts won an award for: ‘most 
improved player’ playing for the  U15s Junior Ladies Rugby 
team for Bideford RFC. 

(Photo shows an end of match photo)

Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom...

U12 South West Champion

Year 7 student Amy Pullen is a very keen cyclist. She is a 
member of a local cycling club Taw Velo and has competed in 
many races.  She has achieved South West Champion status 
for the girls Under 12. 

Well done Amy!

Royal Yachting Assocation 
Achievement

During February half term, year 7 student Imogen Rhead 
attended a five day course on HMS Raleigh with the Sea 
Cadets at Torpoint, Plymouth.  She achieved an RYA Power 
Boat Handling Level 1 & 2 qualification.

Well done Imogen!
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Mrs Robins arrived at The Park School (Barnstaple 
Grammar School) in the late 1960’s – she was 
a student in Raleigh House. During her time 
here, she represented the school in five different 
sports. In the summer of 1972 Mrs Robins (Gillian 
Macdonald as she was then) broke the High Jump 
record with a jump of 1.485m by being one of the 
first students to use the “Fosbury Flop.”

Mrs Robins returned to The Park School in 
September 1990 as a PE teacher. She became 
the Deputy Head of Raleigh for a while before 
the school moved from four to five Houses in 
September 1999. Mrs Robins is the only person to have been the Head of Chichester 
in its 18 years – initially starting with just Year 7 and adding a new year group each 
year until it had grown to be the same size as the other Houses. She even chose the 
colour of the House.

“I tend to think of Chichester as my House, having been its Head since the 
beginning and I’ll probably be very reluctant to go when I retire.”  Mrs Robins said that in 2009 – well 
that time has now arrived!

Chichester House has been part of the structure at Park since the very first day it started due to the hard work, 
humour, dedication and will to succeed of its Head of House. They have won the overall House Activity Shield 
numerous times where the competitive spirit has shone through.

Mrs Robins herself has always been sporty and competitive. She has 
competed on the world stage, representing Great Britain at the Pole Vault 
at a major International Athletics event. She has competed for Great 
Britain in Surf Life Saving. She has also had representative honours in 
Hockey and Netball and been a leading light in North Devon in these two 
sports.

Mrs Robins was the first female to play for The Park School staff cricket 
team with some memorable bowling! She has even played in the North 
Devon Volleyball league for a local team. Mrs Robins also has the enviable 
honour being the only member of staff who has been whisked away 
by ambulance following a backward roll demonstration while teaching 
Gymnastics in school!

In her time here Mrs Robins has attended pretty much every residential 
giving up her time to allow students to gain wonderful experiences and 
memories while away with the school. Her commitment and desire to get 
involved is an example to us all.

You will often see Mrs Robins at Saunton beach where she is a trained lifeguard and trains and assesses others 
to be lifeguards. This has led to her being called to lifeguard some major sporting events in the UK. One claim 
to fame is she helped Jenson Button out of the water when he had finished the swimming leg of a triathlon 
event. Jenson had a helping hand whether he needed it or not!

Mrs Robins has been a huge part of Park School for many years. Her endless enthusiasm, energy and 
willingness to get involved to give others opportunities has ensured thousands of Park students have benefited 
from her kindness and remember her fondly from their time at Park. Chichester House has had a key figure 
guiding it and its students ensuring they are all given opportunities to be successful.

She deservedly was presented a “Pride of North Devon Award” in Summer of 2017 as a recognition of her 
contribution in all aspects of life within North Devon – congratulations.

She will be greatly missed by Park, its students, families and staff.

We all wish her the very best for her retirement. No doubt this will not slow her down but merely give her more 
time to follow all her interests.

Good luck Mrs Robins!

Friends Of ParkEnjoy your retirement Mrs Robins
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Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education

Year 7
Year 7 arrived and have settled in quickly to a packed PSHEE 
programme.  Over the year they have looked at forming 
healthy relationships, careers, what it means to be a citizen 
in the United Kingdom, along with lessons on friendships and 
peer pressure.  Highlights have included "beer goggles" and 
writing letters to their Year 11 selves, to be opened in 5 years 
time!

Year 8
This year focused on developing a greater understanding of 
the world around us. Year 8 have learnt about prejudice, the 
law, finance, politics and careers.  They have been extremely 
fortunate to have Mr James teach them the basics of first aid 
and emergency responses, as well as some scintillating drama 
from Mr Barber and the Year 10s.  

Year 9 
Year 9 have looked slightly more inwards this year, 
considering their options and career plans.  Along with this, 
they have also looked how to maintain and improve their 
mental wellbeing.  Devon-born Singer/Songwriter Rich Cottell 
also paid them a visit to talk about their digital lives and 
privacy.  And if this were not enough, they also managed 
to find time to learn and discuss issues surrounding gender 
identity, consent and relationships.

Year 10
Year 10 have been working hard on planning 
for the future. Preparing their work experience 
placement and looking at their careers options 
have been the backbone of this year. Year 
10 also spent time looking at racism and 
extremism, particularly linking it to topical 
issues. All the groups really enjoyed the mock 
trial and visit by the magistrates, it was a 
great way to see first-hand what happens in a 
court house.

Year 11
Year 11 started with a visit from Peter Heaton-
Jones MP, who was grilled by the students 
about NHS and education among others 
topics. As Year 11 is all about looking out for 
the future, students learnt about finances, 
driving and revision methods, but also about 
the difficulties of cancer. It is always sad to 
say goodbye to our Year 11 students and we 
went full circle when we opened the letter we 
wrote to ourselves in Year 7.

Rich Cottell talking to Year 9 students

Mock trial with real life magistrate: guilty or not guilty?

Peter Heaton-Jones with the School Council
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Kathryn Hassan (Year 7)
The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good 
at:  I enjoy Art, Music, English, Science, Technology and 
Computing and I think I am particularly good at English, 
although my handwriting is terrible!

What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:  I have 
been to Youth Speaks which is a public Speaking Competition 
and I hope to get an Above Progress in Music. 

My ambitions for the future/career I hope to pursue: 
When I grow up, I hope to have a career in Forensic Science 
and detective work as I am particularly interested in them. 

My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:  In 
my spare time I create random images on Photoshop, I play 
with my cat Kiarta and I listen to and play music.  I also 
enjoy reading and writing. 

The things I like best about Park School:  Badminton 
and Pi Club, the teachers because they are kind and 
understanding and also the fact that I can go into my 

friend’s tutor room at break and lunch and enjoy myself there. 

I also really like how we do a Summer and Winter Concert to show what has been going on.  I have 
been in the school band and got to play at the Summer Concert. 

Student Profiles

Katy Nicholson (Year 7)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  I really 
enjoy reading and writing.  English in general is one of my 
favourite subjects.  I love words. 

Tell us more about it.  I started reading at a young age.  
My parents took me out of school when I was about five 
to travel the world!  This is when I started to really love 
reading.  

What have been your biggest achievements in it?  A few 
years ago, I was in my school’s team for a reading challenge 
at Barnstaple Library.  I was also in the Youth Speaks debate 
last year. 

What are the “secrets” of your success?  ?  Practise, 
practise!  Just read all the time, challenging yourself with 
thicker books.  Push yourself to widen your vocabulary.  

What is the most important/best thing about Park 
School? ?  Definitely the Library because it’s quiet, calm and 
peaceful.  It’s good for homework because of the computers.  

I’ve borrowed so many books already - I  couldn’t find them anywhere else!  It also has the Accelerated 
Reader Competition – a million words for a chance to win a Kindle – which I’ve crossed my fingers for!  
As well as this, I had an article published in last term’s Park News too.
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Ella Tibbles (Year 7)
The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at:  Art, 
Music and P.E.  My all-time favourite subject is Art with Mrs 
Phillips because it is fun and I can show my true creativity. 

What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:  In Art 
I would like to get my full/half Art colours.  I have already 
achieved my Artwork being displayed  at the Boston Tea Party. 

My ambitions for the future/career I hope to pursue: To 
become a Marine Biologist.  I really like the ocean and I find it 
fascinating.   

My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:  
Surfing at Westward Ho!  Also playing my flute – I have my 
Grade 1 exam in July. 

The things I like best about Park School:  The 
opportunities we are given.  The school trips are very good 
and I find them fun.  We get many opportunities to express 
ourselves.   
I also really like how we do a Summer and Winter Concert to 
show what has been going on.  I have been in the school band 
and got to play at the Summer Concert. 

Student Profiles

James Figes (Year 7)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  I 
enjoy all sports but I particularly love Surf Lifesaving, 
Swimming and Athletics/Cross Country.

Tell us more about it.  I train twice a week all year 
round, but I do other sports such as Running and 
Swimming which all contribute to my Surf Lifesaving to 
help me improve. 

What have been your biggest achievements in 
it?  In Board Rescue I have accomplished two Silver 
medals and two Gold medals in the Still Water National 
Championships.  The medal I am most proud of is my 
Silver in the National Ocean Championships. 

What are the “secrets” of your success?  I don’t 
really have any secrets but I always give it my all, try 
my hardest and stay determined because there is always 
one more person to beat, unless you are at the top.  
Then you have to defend your title.   

What is the most important/best thing about Park 
School?  Determination to succeed, understanding to 
learn, enthusiasm, knowledge and learning, excellent 
opportunities, running in Cross Country, House Matches, 
Art, sports and competitions, the teachers. 
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Year 7 Junior Girls

Name Event Name Event

Lucie Davey Long Jump Emma Grant 100m/Relay

Lucy Ward Shot Imogen lang 800 m

Millie Bond Javelin Millie Ayres 1500 m

Jake McElfatrick Long Jump Grace Dart Javelin

Luke Flynn 100m/Relay

Alex Penny 200m/Relay

Junior Boys Junior Girls

Name Event Name Event

Finn Short High Jump Samantha Phillips 100m/Relay

Matt Walker Long Jump Megan Dewberry 300m/Triple Jump/Hammer

Ben Rouse Triple Jump Erin Silvester 300m/Relay

Harry Cram Shot Olivia Sayer 300m Hurdles

Rose Farrell Javelin

Inter Boys

Name Event

Luke Parsley 200m/Relay

Jordan Choules 400m

Hamish James 3000m

Alex Walker 800m

Noah Harris Triple Jump

Adam Ward Shot

Ben Sloman Discus

Devon Schools Athletics Championships

On 17th May 2017, Park School entered the North Devon Schools Athletics Championships.  The teams 
were made up of Year 7s, Junior’s (Year 8 & Year 9s) and Inter’s (Year 10’s only) who had great individual 
success. 

Congratulations to the following who qualified to represent North Devon at the Devon Schools Athletics 
Championships. 

Team results:
 Year 7 Girls - 3rd
 Junior Girls - 3rd
 Junior Boys - 2nd

 
Inter Girls - 2nd
Inter Boys - 3rd

Not all the students who qualified could take part 
but those who went did really well representing 
North Devon. 
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New School Rugby 
Team Kit
The PE department would like to 
thank the Friends of Park and Devon 
Active Sports for their contribution 
towards the boys new rugby kit.

North Devon Athletics League
Alongside the county championships, we also compete in a local league made up of twelve schools in 
North Devon.  It covers a series of evenings for the qualifiers then the finals night.  Everyone of Park 
School’s teams qualified to the finals, held on 14th June.  It was a good evening of athletics action and a 
night where the teams really pull together and support each other.

Team results:
Year 7 boys - 3rd 
Year 7 girls - 3rd 
Year 8 boys - 2nd 
Year 8 girls - 1st 

Year 9 boys - 3rd 
Year 9 girls - 2nd 
Year 10 boys - 3rd
Year 10 girls (pulled out due to absences)

Rounders League
We are in the middle of our rounders season and so far so good!  Park always do well in rounders and the 
club is bulging at the seams with over twenty Year 7s attending the club and forty Year 8s.  This year they 
have played Ilfracombe, Torrington and Pilton with only 1 loss out of 16 matches.

The Year 9s took part in a tournament that meant the winners going to Plymouth for the Youth Trust 
Games.  They got into the final and narrowly lost against Holsworthy to come 3rd.  

Results of the Devons Schools Athletics Championshipsip held on 10th June, 2017 are:

Name Position Event
Lucy Ward 1st Shot Put
Alex Penny 5th 200m
Olivia Sayer 1st 300m Hurdles (Year 11)
Luke Parsley 5th 200m
Jordan Choules 6th 400m
Hamish James 2nd 3000m
Jake McElfatrick 6th Long Jump
Megan Dewberry 3rd Hammer
Megan Dewberry 5th Triple Jump
Ben Sloman 5th Discus
Adam Ward 7th Discus
Adam Ward 3rd Shot Put
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A record breaking Sports Day!

Our Sports Day this year turned out to be a really 
exciting day of athletics and a lovely summer’s 
day.  There were some really close races and great 
performers with five school records broken!

The overall winners were Kingsley House. The day 
ended with a fast and enthusiastic staff relay race 
with Kingsley staff taking 1st prize.  

The overall results are below:

Sports Day Results
1st K 775
2nd F 723
3rd C 690
4th R 685
5th D 487

School Record Broken
Inter Girls 200m

Samantha Phillips broke the school record 
for the 200m race, with a time of 26.44s.  
The record was held since 2016 by Olivia 
Sayer with a time of 26.5s.
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Year 7 Boys
Cricket Ball Throw

Mikey Wiltshire broke the school record 
for Year 7 Boys with a distance of 60.46m.  
The record was held since 2010 by Matthew 
Morrisc with a distance of 59.81m.

Junior Boys
300m Race

Llewyn Jago broke the school record for the 
300m race with a time of 40.88s.  The record 
was held since 2015 by Owen Cox, with a 
time of 42s

Year 7 Girls 
Long Jump

Lucie Davey broke the school record for 
Year 7 girls Long Jump with a distance of 
4.21 metres.  The record was held since 
1980 by Julia Moore Hampton, with a 
distance of 4.15 metres.

School Records Broken

Year 7 Girls
Shot Putt

Lucy Ward broke the school record for 
Year 7 girls Shot Putt by over a metre with 
a distance of 8.51 metres.  The record 
was held since 2006 by Amy Keitch, with a 
distance of 7.36 metres.
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Shooting Club
Year 10 student Alexander Spear was ‘Junior Runner-Up’, in 
the Dorset County Small-Bore Rifle Association Bench Rest  
competition, representing Braunton Target Shooting Club.

This competition was shot over 10 rounds, 2 cards of 10 shots 
per round, being open to all comers.

Year 7 Girls Football County 
Finals
Having been undefeated so far this year and 
winning the North Devon Final so convincingly, we 
had high hopes for the County Finals in Newton 
Abbot. We also knew however that we would be up 
against some of the best schools in Devon and that 
it wasn’t going to be easy, especially having to play 
without our captain.

All girls played incredibly well on what was a very 
hot day and managed to stay unbeaten against the 
7 schools they faced.

They drew 4 of their games and won 3 of them, 
beating the school who were the overall winners.  

Our girls played their hearts out and truly deserved 
a medal.  3rd best school in the whole of Devon - 
Well done girls!!

 Miss Berry

Qualified as a Swimming Teacher
Year 11 student Emily Bousted have recently passed and 
qualified as Level 2 Swimming Teacher with the Swimming 
Teachers Association. She has also qualified as a YMCA 
Mermaids UK Swim Instructor and is one of a handful of 
people in the UK to gain this status.  

Congratulations Emily.

Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom...

A Talented Rugby Player

Year 8 student Rheanna White was awarded a medal for 
officiating in the Devon U15 Rugby finals.

She is also a keen Rugby player for the Barnstaple Girls 
Rugby Team (Captain of the U13 team) and a great player 
for Park School’s Girls Rugby Team.
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The Technology Department ran a STEM focused day for year 7 and 
8 students last month with the Young Engineers Association and 
were extremely fortunate to welcome British Product Designer and 
Technologist Sam Lanyon from Concept Shed in Cornwall.  

Our inquisitive students were introduced into the world of Engineering 
and its close links to Product Design, Sam explained how they could 

achieve successful careers in this vast and exciting world. 

Our 'Future Engineers' seized the opportunity to engage in two innovative practical tasks where they were 
able to design, develop and test and re-test their products to achieve and produce successful outcomes. 

Young Engineers at Park School



Your help has currently raised an amazing 
total of £947.27

Do you shop online ? If yes then you can help raise 
funds for our school.  All it takes is a few more 

clicks, what could be easier!

Before starting any online shopping, simply go to 
our school webpage 
www.parkcommunity.devon.sch.uk, click the School 
Angel link and select your retailer. By going through 
School Angel, the retailer will make a donation to 
the school every time you make a purchase.

Thank you, your co-operation is very much 
appreciated.
a

Leavers and Startersg
Starters:
The following staff will/have started with us this 
term, we would like to welcome them to our school.

Mr Knight joins us as an English Teacher 
Ms Iddin joins us as an English Teacher 
Mr Harris joins us as an English Teacher covering 
maternity leave.
Mr Matthews joins us as Catering Manager
Mr Thain joins the Mulberry Team
Miss Olde returns from maternity leave
Miss Heale returns from maternity leave

Leavers:
The following staff have left us this term, we would 
like to wish them good luck in the future.

Gill Robins - Head of Chichester, retiring.
Susan Graham - Deputy Headteacher, retiring
Mr Barber will be changing roles to work part-time 
in our LINC ventre
Mrs Johnson - English Teacher, leaves 21st July
Mrs O’Connell - English Teacher,  leaves 21st July
Mrs Wyattt - Technology Teacher,  leaves 21st July 
Mrs Marlow - Technology Teacher after covering 
Mrs Heale who is returning from maternity leave.
Mrs Smith - Catering Manager, retiring.
Mrs Ovey - Catering Assistant Manager.
Mrs Prunier  - Science Teacher relocating to 
Somerset
Mr Wakelin - Science Teacher
Mrs Roscoe - after covering maternity and 
Business Studies

Charity Donations
Summer Term 2017
Final figure for Red Nose Day was £1322.63

Non Uniform Day raised £1113 so far for Kira Farm

Fortescue Charity
10KV  £134.20 for Chemo Hero
7IJ  £424.79 for Chemo Hero
Kingsley Charity
8JL  £190.19 for Chemo Hero so far

OVERALL HOUSE ACTIVITIES’ SHIELD
2016 - 2017

Current House Points
1 KINGSLEY 136
2 FORTESCUE 135.5
3 CHICHESTER 120
4 RALEIGH 108.5
5 DRAKE 100

Term Dates 2017-18
Summer Term Ends - Friday 21st July
                                    at 12.50pm

Autumn Term Begins - Tuesday 5th September

Non Pupil Day - 1st and 4th September
       (School office will be open)

Half Term -  23rd October to 27th October   
  inclusive

Autumn Term Ends - Tuesday 19th December


